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L'/BRARy

Qee Qee Aleuti

spring is sprung,
da grass is ris

heap it green
would you. pliz

Official Student Publication of Bowling Green State University
Volum* XXXI

Casts Revealed

Bowling Green, Ohio, Wednesday. April 16. 1947

Aid SCF Program

For One-Acts
Casts for the three one-act
plays, to be Riven Wednesday,
April 23, in the Auditorium, have
been announced by the co-directors.
The cast for "The Joker." directed by John Nagy and Betty
Ruth Krabill are Jane Groff,
■Catherine Heyood, Carol Hinkleman, Richard House, Richard
Moore, Paul McDaniel, and Arthur
Vernon.
"How to Propose," directed by
Dorothy Albright and Mary Beth
Jensen, will have a large cast composed of Bernard Benisek, Robert
Burns, Donald Dickson. Herbert
Freeman, Herbert Graham, Mary
Heskett, Richard House, Miriam
Johnson, Beth Neikirk, Imogcnc
Newman, Ida Nini, William- Sherman, Norman Stuckey, ami Mary
Treece.
The cast for "The Peanut Vendor," directed by Berry Menagh
and Maggie Cox. includes Herbert Freeman, Burdett Fry, Donald Dickson, Richard Herring, Patricia Johnson, Richard Mix, Art
Moore, Leonardo Neher, and William Prentice.
Written by Mary F o u r n i e r,
graduate student in speech, and
Frederick G. Walsh, associate professor of speech, "Vendor" was
originally scheduled for production last semester under the title
of "And Their Tears Shall be
Dried."

Tryouts for "Claudia"
Open to All Students
Tryouts for "Claudia," the
Xaurth university play, will be
held in 103 Ad building tonight
and Thursday from 7 to 9. They
are open to any student on campus.
"Claudia is the prize role of the
year." Prof. Fredrick G. Walsh,
director of the play, said. She is
a young girl who refuses to grow
up, even though she is married. It
requires a girl who can portray a
variety of emotions.
The roles of David and Claudia's mother are also excellent and
the supporting roles are varied
to suit many different acting
types.
Students interested in working
on makeup and costumes for
"Claudia" should report to Miss
Patricia F. Mann. Other prospective crews to be named by Harold
B. Obee include: properties, lights,
scenery, and construction.

Dr. Ruth Seabury, educational
ipcrrinry of the American Board
of Foreign MUaiona, spoke in the
Religious Emphasis Week assembly yesterday sponsored by the
Student Christian Fellowship.

Three Speakers Continue
Religious Emphasis Week
Religious Emphasis week, sponsored by Student Christian
Fellowship, continues its theme of "Christianity: A Personal
Challenge" in an all campus assembly at 10:15 this morning.
Dr. 0. W. Warmingham, guest speaker at the assembly,
will also participate with Dr. Ruth Seabury and the Rev.
Russell Jones in the panel discussion at 8 p.m. tonight. The
topic of the discussion is "Can
a Christian Have a Good Time?"

The ROT. Russell Jones, associate secretary of the Ohio State
university YMCA in Columbus,
was a delegate to the World Youth
Conference in London in 1945.
He will take part in the panel this
evening.

Senate Plans To Enforce
Smoke and Grass Fines
Enforcement of smoking and lawn regulations through
the Student Court and Senate action to enforce constitutional
provisions on approval of solicitations and organization constitutions is the objective of Senate action at the last session.
Effective immediately, students
who walk on campus lawn will be
sent to student court. Penalties
will range from reprimand to a $5
fine at the court's discretion.
Seniors null report to Uhlmanj'i Clothing store during ths
Campus policemen will enforce
week of April 28 to May 3 to
the senate rule that only sidewalks
have Mr. Earl Campbell meaand gravel paths should be used.
sure them for their caps and
Changes in smoking rules went
gowns.
into effect April 1.
Student

caps and gowns

offenders will appear before Student court.
Infractions by the
faculty will be handled by the Administration.
Penalties for the student violators will be fines of $1 to $6 at
the court's discretion for the first
three offenses. If a student commits a fourth offense, the court is
in power to recommend dismissal
from school.
From April 1 to Nov. 1 smoking
will be prohibited in the Laboratory school; Ad building; Science
building; Library; Practical Arts;
Industrial Arts workshop; Airport; temporary buildings with
dorm exceptions; snd the Men's
Gym, Women's Gym, and Natatorium except for the living quarters in those three buildings.
From Nov. 1 to April, smoking
will be allowed in the runways
connecting the Ad building with
the Science building and Laboratory school, in the front entrance
of the Practical Arts building and
the Library.

Dr. O. W. Warming ton, born in
India, is an associate director of
the American Youth Foundation
and well known as a poet-philosopher. He spoke in the Religious
Emphasis Week assembly this
morning.

The guest speaker at chapel at
4 p.m. today will be Dr. Seabury,
educational secretary of the
American Board of Foreign Missions.
All assemblies, chapels,
and •Veiling sessions will be held
in the Ad building auditorium.
Informal coffee hours, from
2 ::10 to 3:30 p.m. today and tomorrow, have been planned to
provide the students with the opportunity to meet the speakers
personally. The coffee hours will
take place in the Faculty room of
the Nest.
All dormitories, sorority and
fraternity houses will be visited
for an informal discussion at 10
p.m. tonight and tomorrow night
by one of the three guest speakers
or one of a group of professors,
ministers and members of the local resources committee.

Committees Set Up
On Funds and Clubs Record Enrollment
A senate constitutions commit- Expected in Summer
tee will investigate new groups
seeking approval of their constitutions and will obtain a constitution from every campus organization except fraternities and sororities for the senate files.
John Adams, chairman, will be
assisted by Bob Nelson, Reva
Bailey, and Helen Wetzel.
Solicitors Beware
Any student or group soliciting money on campus from sole of
any article is required to obtain
permission from Student senate.
Persons or groups now selling
articles on campus must contact
Tom McHugh, chairman of the
senate solicitations committee, at
Suite 2 of the Stadium club by 4
p.m. Friday, April 18.

Frosh Varieties
Violinist Will Play Friday,
Set (or April 26 Fischer Speaks Next Week
Final dates have been set for
the freshman variety show by Jay
Cherry, advisor for the show, and
Jim Crain and Arnold Newman,
co-chairman of the production
committee.
It will be held on
April 26 in the Auditorium of the
Ad building.
Rehearsals will go into full
schedule this week and participants are urged to watch the bulletin board at the left of the Wall
to check time and dates of the
practices. First call is for 7 tonight.
Scenes from the show will include two local spots where anything and everything happens—
Kohl Hall lounge and the Nest.
Two original songs will he introduced; a ballad by Jean Canning
and Doris F.versole, and an instrumental piece by Jim Crain.
Reserve seat tickets will go on
sale in the Well, Monday, April
21. Students may obtain tickets
with Ac cards.
Faculty tickets
will be 60 cents.

Fifteen Added
To Dean's List
Names of 15 students have been
added to the official Dean's List
published March 5, This brings
the total to 412.
The Dean's List includes the
names of students who have completed two semesters of academic
work and have attained a II point
or "B" average for the preceding
semester.
Recently added were Russell
Aufrance. John Richard Becker,
Otis Block, Ronald Graves, Fredcrick Hart, Ruth Hausrath, Bdward Ioanes, Merl Johnston, John
McKcever, William Nicholson,
Richard Ohlemacher, Julius Plataman, Charles Sexton, Walter Terrell, and Elaine Young.

Unique Show

A record summer enrollment of
1,500 is expected today by Dr.
Frank J. Prout, university president.
The total last year was
1,107.
Of the 3,790 full-time students
this semester, 1,066 have indicated
that they will attend the eightweek term starting June 16.
Only 601 of the 1,707 veterans
enrolled under the G. I. Bill of
Rights will stay this summer. The
government requires the 121 disabled veterans under Public Law
16 to remain.
Applications of new and transfer students for summer total 51
to date. Many teachers are expected to return for additional
courses.

Ruggiero Ricci, one of the outstanding violinists of the
day will be heard on Friday, April 25, at 8:15 in the Auditorium. Students will be admitted by Ac cards. Prof. John
Schwarz, chairman of the entertainment committee, announced last week.
Beginning his brilliant career as a child prodigy, although
still in his twenties. Ricci has won
world acclaim as a violinist. The
New York Herald-Tribune said
his playing wus "exemplary of the
finest, most sensitive and most
beautiful manipulation of the violin you may expect to hear anywhere."
Returning to the concert stage
in November, 1016, after three
years in the army air forces, Ricci
startled a skeptical audience by
presenting a program of unaccompanied violin works. He was
often called upon to give concerts
at isolated bases in military hospitals where no piano was available
and he drew on this experience
when he gave this recital on return to civilian life.
RuRiiero Ricci
He has made notable radio
broadcasts and recently recorded
an album of Paganina Caprices
for Vox with his first teacher accompanying him.
Ricci began music lessons at
Deadline for mntcrii.1 for Kyas
the age of five, and four years
RUkgaiine ll April 17.
Glenna
later made his debut in New York.
Smith, editor, announced that the
During the yenrs that followed he
Ipring issue of Kyas will be displayed at Carnegie hall, with the
Minneapolis and Cincinnati symtributed the last of May.
phonies, and as soloist of the Los
Photograph* in addition to writAngeles symphony.
ten material are asked to be HubWhen only 12, Ricci made a
mitted. The material will not bo tour of Europe appearing in all
rated into first, second, and third
major cities of the Continent.
place as was the policy of the
Following this tour, ho played
in the United States, Canada and
magazine before.
Latin
America.
Material for the magazine may
Author Neat Week
be turned In at the Knglish office
Louis Fischer, noted author and
00 tin' lirst floor of the Library.
foreign correspondent, will speak
at an assembly in the Auditorium
at 11 a.m. next Wednesday.
An Intramural debate tournaMr. Fischer has recently returned from a survey of world
ment is scheduled for April 28, 2!»,
conditions which took him to Inand .'10. All debaters who plan to
dia, Palestine, England, Belgium,
he lure next year are requested to
France, and Germany.
His latfile entries in the speech oflice
est hook, "The Great Challenge,"
was published in September.
this week.

Deadline for Eyas
Set for Thursday

Debate IM Planned

PiKD Honors Kenneson
After Forensic Convention

Jonet to Speak
Russell Jones, assistant recretary of the Ohio State University
YMCA, will speak at chapel tomorrow afternoon.
"Temple, Still Undone" will be
the topic of Dr. Seabury, Dr.
Warmingham and Mr. Jones at
the 8 p.m. evening session.
A
special communion service at 9:15
p.m. will follow this meeting.
Jim Stoner, general chairman,
emphasizes the fact that the entire program is an all-campus
event, open to everyone.
Students, who wish personal interviews with the speakers should
contact Dick Harig or Myron
Jackson.
A similar schedule was followed
yesterday. Dr. Seabury was guest
speaker at the morning assembly;
Dr. Warmingham spoke at chapel;
and Mr. Jones headed the evening
program.

Number 26

Installation of national officers, presentation of team and
individual awards, and a speech by Congressman Francis H.
Case of South Dakota at the farewell banquet climaxed the
national convention of Pi Kappa Delta held on the Bowling
Green campus during the Easter vacation.
Over 600 delegates from 98 colleges in 25 states as far west as
Washington and Oregon and south
to Texas, Louisiana, and Florida
Students who have been in came by automobile, train, and
airplane to attend the first postschool only one semester of this war convention of the national
year have only partially paid for honorary forensics fraternity.
their 1947 Key. The yearbook is
On the national council headed
paid for in the activity fee for the by Ed Betz, president, College of
school year. Therefore, for one- the Pacific, and Sherrod Collins,
semester students the balance due vice president, Northwest Missouri
State, is Dr. Evelyn Kenneson of
for their book is $1.75. This does Bowling Green who directed the
not include the price of the sales affairs ef the convention on the
tax or the padded cover if one is campus. Roy D. Mahaffey of Lindesired. These are puid when the field college, Ore., and E. O. Wood
of Louisiana college complete the
book is distributed.
council.
Orders will be taken for the
Betty Ruth Krabill of Howling
1947 Key up to and including
Green won superior rating in woApril 24. Students should order
and pay the balance due in the men's oratory which was the only
Key office before the deadline award taken in the fields of oratory, extemp, discussion, and dedate.
bate by the local Pi Kappa Delta
members.
Sweepstakes trophies for total
points in men's and women's divisions ran out due to the unexpectApplicants for positions of edi- ed number of excellent teams.
tor and business manager of the Only College of Pacific and Au1948 Key must submit letters of gustana college. Rock Island, III.,
application to Prof. Jesse J. Cur- took trophies in both divisions.
The half-hour address by Reprerier by Thursday, April 17.
sentative Case delivered at the
Qualifications for the two posi- banquet charged the students to
tions are as follows:
grapple with and understand the
Editor—2.0 grade average, and difficulties between the United
member of the 1948 senior class. States and Russia. He avoided
Preference will be given to those the issue of labor, although sponwho have had experience on the sor of the Case bill vetoed by
Key editorial staff.
President Truman last year, exBusiness Manager—2.0 grade cept to recall the days 31 years
average; member of the 1948 jun- ago when he was a college debater
ior or senior classes preferred. on even more controversial issues
Preference will be given to those than labor's share in management
who have had experience on the which was the question debated
Key business staff.
in colleges this year.

One-Term Students
Must Pay on Keys

Virginia Sale

Sale*s Sketches
Put On Friday
Virginia Sale, "the Elsie Janis
of this war," as Hedda Hopper
once called her, will be featured
in the university auditorium in a
one-night stand, Friday, April 18,
at 8:15.
Miss Sale is one of the most
popular and original solo entertainers now on tour. The success
of the demand for her "Americana" character sketches persuaded her to quit Hollywood pictures.
There she had played over 300
character roles, her latest being
RKO's "Trail Street." She also
gave up radio where she was for
eight years "Martha" in "Those
We Love."
This is Miss Sale's lirst season
and her bookings already total
over 100, playing in almost every
state.
She has given over 600
performances of her recital, critics
ranking her with Ruth Draper and
Otis Skinner.
Miss Sale writes
her own material.
During the war she was the first
entertainer to tour coast army
camps, and beginning V-J Day,
she did 7B hospital ward shows in
11 days. "Life" twice had pictures of her work and will again
feature her as "the outstanding
attraction on the lecture platform this season."

Application Open
For Yearbook

Double Trouble

Spook Dobunkod

CdltobuUtf+aLvmi By Psych Prof
Wednesday. April 16, 1947

in tlte 4fi44Hf ...
. . . take. U eaUf.
In the spring a ypung man's fancy lightly turns
to amorous thoughts the coeds have been dreaming throughout the year.
Who objects to a good night kiss or the freedom to "hold hands" as a couple strolls around
the campus talking of hopes and plans and
profs? No one except prudes who cannot enjoy
the perennial liberation of spring.
During winter affection has been held in check
by the grim fact that "It's too cold out here." But
as gentle zephers push back the winds rumored
to originate In Siberia, brief embraces and hurried good nights may lengthen into emotional
exhibitions which embarrass everyone but the
tightly clinched couple who find parting such
sweet sorrow.
Response to the rebirth of nature is older than
the most ancient taboo. Frustration of normal
desires is not demanded for the sake of decency.
Common sense and self respect do require one
to avoid misconduct that costs in reputation a
high price for a few moments pleasure.
Most students are mature enough to discipline
themselves. Unfortunately a handful of exhibitionists observe no limits. Fondness for each
other than a mass of coke fiends, hep-cats and
makes restrictions necessary to preserve their
reputations and that of the campus.
Self control means less patrol. Last spring
freedom was so warped that punitive action was
called upon to force offenders to desist. To avoid
another blanket restriction on all affection, now
is the timo to realize that spring Is not circus season.

udtat'l the. poitU. ..
by Dick Pile*
Some people are under the impression that
certain things should stem forth from universities
other than a mass of coke ends, hep-cats and
new school teachers equipped with old concepts.
In fact, a few citizens on "the outside world"
even think that universities should be centers of
intellectualism.
Of course at one time, especially on the Continent and also in the early days here in America, the universities graduated men who became
the world's greatest philosophers, politicians,
writers and statesmen. England depended on
Oxford and Cambridge to supply competent
material for Parliament and the Foreign Office.
India moulded her most promising brains In
those colleges and they have returned to carve
her destiny.
Germany's Heidelberg produced thinkers who,
though long dead, still Influence much thought
today. Vienna had a certain knack of shaping
artists of all fields and of great men of medicine.
Even up to the last war U.S. doctors still travelled
to Vienna because It had something they
couldn't receive here.
Of course Gladstone, Disraeli, Oscar Wilde,
Goethe, Shelly, Quiller Couche, Sir Thomas
Moore and Emerson didn't have the accessories
that now go to make university life complete,
luke boxes weren't blaring out, no student union
buildings were available for cokes and bridge,
cinemas didn't show escapist class B pictures
and getting rich quick was a secondary aim.
Still they managed—without all these "necessities" to produce their wares; wares that we
continue to accept in their various fields. Their
accumulative knowledge is now ours. Pretty
soft for us. We have to do so little thinking for
ourselves. It's so much easier to let the other
fellow do it. College is a place for fun—let's
have no cares at our tender ages—let's shove a
nlckle and guzzle a cola.
Henceforlh this column will be written In as
constructive a vein as possible. It is the belief
of this columnist that good topics of conversation
mixed with a coke make a better cocktail.

"Women are more auperatitioui
th»n men," nays Dr. Earle E.
Emme, associate professor of psychology at Bowling Green. Horseshoes, wish bones, broken mirrors,
fortune tellers, four-leaf clovers
all intrigue coeds more than their
male classmates.
Dr. Emme has done more research on college superstitions
than any other American. A financial grant from the Iowa
Academy of Science in 1941 encouraged hia studies.
"Most college students change
their minds about superstitions
once they try them and no bad
luck results," the psychologist asserts. He reports members of his
claases have broken more than BO
"taboos" in a day—without ill
effects.
Before joining the Bowling
Green faculty last September he
taught in Morningside College,
Sioux City, Iowa. In a city the
size of Des Moines, he estimates
at least two million dollars a year
on quacks.
"I have discovered" no evidence
to uphold any of the six most popular forms of quackery—astrology,
phrenology, psysiognomy, rod divining, fortune telling and the belief that red angers cattle," Dr.
Emme declares.
Il Could Happen to You
One of the most tragic case Dr.
Emme has studied stems from fortune telling. A young man was
told that he would become a great
physician.
Though he flunked out of medical school, he persuaded his wife to
follow him to another city. There
he was unable to PBSH n "quack"
medical course.
After returning home penniless,
the young man askcd,"Do fpn
think the fortune teller could have
been wrong?"
Dr. Emme questioned a circus
tight-rope walker as to whether he
carries a good-luck charm.
"No nothing like that," replied
the performer.
"What do you do just before
you step out?" inquired the professor.
"Oh, I just say a damn prayer."

Biology Gal
Gains No Moss
A French camp, a book on art,
the Rockefeller Foundation—these
things have been part of the life
of Miss Katharine Tryon, one of
the newest and youngest members
of the Bowling Green faculty who
teaches biology.
Miss Tryon attended the Sorbonne in Paris in 1938-39 and the
University of Michigan in '42.
She received her bachelor of arts
degree from Vassar in '45 and her
master's degree from the University of Minnesota in '44.
The following* year she worked
in the office of the Rockefeller
Foundation in New York city,
ghost-wrote a book on art for a
French dealer in paintings and was
active in Artists for Victory.
Last summer she waa one of a
group of Americans who ran a private camp in the French Alps established to help build up the
health of French children.

1U Ma*k of Jo**o
We watched the pigskins go to town
Last semester when fall came.
But now it's spring—let's get around
To Saturday's opening ball game.
WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE:
The week's bright spot—Audrey McHugh's
sparkling diamond from Erv Potts . . . hitched—
Roger Herringshow to hometown gal, Carolyn
Mae Lehman in Waterville . . . recent pinning—
Helen Schwyn to Hank Lewis . . . Marguerite
Wayland—engaged to hometown Lakewood lad
. . . Easter Monday middle-aisling—Joyce Stahl
and Bruce Thompson . . . ditto Bert Fleitz and
Marie Foos . . . Betty Royer and Johnny Shaw
attending the Tri-Lambda costume hop as Carmen Miranda and Al Jolson—winning a prize
for Night and Day . . . Marilyn Johnson pinned
to Joe Prebeg . . . third finger left hand sparkler—Lee Mlesle to Pat Hiser . . . campus flag,
torn and tattered—time to retire for a new one,
yes? . . . ringed—Patty Pendergraft by Gil
Fox . . .
POME:
Here is a problem that has me perplexed.
I wonder if anyone knows . . .
How the poor moths got their daily fill
Before Adam and Eve wore clothes.
SLICK CHICK OF THE WEEK:
To commemorate the opening of the baseball
season—double header todayl . . . tripping to

Bowling Gratn'i lixteen twini (count 'em if you don't believe it)
•re, left to right end bottom to top, Marcie and Mercine Elarton, G»ye
and Anne Homer, Eileen and Eleanor Grover, Joann and Janet Banlu,
Mary Lou and Martha Lee Lather, William and Mary Lou Seaton, John
F. and Nancy Adami, and Gordon and Dudley Lewi*.

class Monday—twins Joann and Janet Banks
. . . yellow sweaters, light blue skirts, yellow
socks 'n saddle shoes—double trouble in the
heartbeat department.
EPITAPH:
Here lies the body
Of freshman, Gus,

Double Feature Act Means
Double Trouble For Profs
Bowling: Green now has eight pairs of twins. Five sets
are women, one set, men, and the other two, mixedi
This
double attraction adds to the confusion of the tremendous
increase in enrollment.
The twins constantly confuse their professors who say
the only way to tell them apart ia
„As c,ose B8 twina can be Dud.
to arrange the seating plan so ,cy am| ■ Pnijstc(i in the Navy in
that one sits in front of the class '45, just not to be separated,"
and tho other in back.
says Gordon Lewis, of Shelby.
Eleanor and Eileen Grover, nu- The twins served one year in sertives of Bowling Green, are fresh- vice before coming to Bowling
men enrolled in the College of Lib- Green to major in business admineral Arts. Identical, the 18-ycnr- istration.
Measuring 5' 6", the
old twins have the same hobbies twins name baseball their favorand like the same sports. They ite hobby.
are V 4tt", have brownish blond
Freshmen in the college of elehair, and blue green eyes.
mentary education from Fremont
John and Nancy Adams, son are Mary Lou and Martha Lee
Lesher.
Five feet eight with
and daughter of Senator and Mrs.
Fred L. Adams of Bowling Green, brown hair and eyes, the twins'
favorite hobbies are drawing and
are 18 years old. Nancy, 5' 4",
ia majoring in political science playing the piano.
The Lesher twins tied for top
and John, 5' 11", is majoring In
engineering. The two have blond honors in the Internation Twins
Convention
held at Grand Rapids,
hair and blue eyes.
Mich., this summer.
Sophomores majoring in foreign
Nineteen-year-old Mary Lou
languages are Janet and Joann
Banks of Mansfield.
Janet and and James Seaton, of North RobJoann, lovers of sports, have tried inson, have brown hair and blue
every sport on campus. Both play eyes. A freshman enrolled in the
the piano and consider Harry College of Liberal Arts, Mary Lou
James their favorite orchestra plans to study business adminisSeparated when James
leader.
Nineteen years old, tho tration.
twins have short brown curly hair joined the Navy, Mary Lou waited
until his discharge after sixteen
and grey eyes.
The 19-year-old Houser twins months of service, before enrolling
Measuring 5' 3", 17-year-old
of Toledo, members of Gamma Phi
Beta sorority, are In their junior Marcie and Marcine Elarton, are
year at the university. Anno is the youngest and smallest of the
majoring in speech and Gaye in twins. From Risingsun, they have
elementary education. The twins black hair and brown eyes. Marhave long blond hair and blue cine is enrolled in pre-nursing and
Marcie in elementary education.
eyes.

Who died here waiting
For the Toledo bus.
NO THANKS. I'M NOT HUNGRY:
This one took place in the Maumee Valley
Hospital as the Bee Gee pre-med students visited
en masse . . . they were fascinated in surgery
where they saw a rib removal operation—delicate but somewhat messy . . . dinner was served
for them at the hospital... you guessed it—spare
ribs I
MAGNA CUM LAUDE:
Dr. and Mrs. Kennedy's two-piano recital Monday night—terrific technique, fine depth of feeling . . . Tri-Lamb's Beaux Arts Ball—an evening
of hi-finks and hilarity.
POME:
It's great to be a columnist
And sit up late at night.
And scratch your wool and shoot the bull
And write and write and write.
MORE WATER UNDER:
Diamond delux- Peg- Shetler and Bill Heedy—
June 11 th's the date . . . recent pinning, Jean
Meek lo Doug Avery . . . "Careless" costume
getting biggest laughs at the Beaux Arts Ball . . .
Dot Ashbrook and Jack Kocker, mad music majors—engaged, ring 'n all . . . just to get the situation well in hand—some of semester's knotsherewith-married—Harley Baum to Tipp City gal
. . . Joe Beck to gal from Cygnet . . . Bill Fox to
hometown Lorain girl . . . Dave Ewlng and Caroline Evans in Wooster . . . Franklin Seafoss to
hometown Findlay gal...
PARTING SHOT:
Anything that's fun the
Immoral or fattening.

i days is either illegal.
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The Dally Kansan tells about the latest in fishing: a mechanical sherman that trolls the line,
plays the fish after it's hooked, pulls It in, and
swings it aboard. A world so mechanized, say
the editors, as to take the joy out of fishing
should welcome the atomic bomb.

Virginia MarianAlpha XI Delta House. Telephone KM1
Marilyn 81
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Richard Whyte_
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GIVE 'EM AN INCH:
Whtn a student at a W»il«m college was
asked how he waa going to drei» for the Mardi
Gras, he gar* the meek reply. "I had thought
of going as a yardstick, but I don't go to dances
as a rule."
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Netmen Engage Wesleyan
For Season Tennis Opener
Ohio Wesleyan's netmen invade Bowling Green today and
will help open the Falcon's spring- athletic program. Coach
Clyde Parker and his squad will be trying hard to avenge the
double defeat handed the BG squad last year by the fighting
Bishops.
Parker issued a word of caution about this year's team
when he said. "I have material to
build a pretty good squad in a
couple of years but we will only
be average this year." It is believed however, that he will have
The Women's Athletic Associaseveral surprise packages in store
for visiting tennis teams this sea- tion has invited 60 high schools in
son.
Ohio and Michigan to attend u
Sure starters for this after- Play Day to be held here Saturday,
noon's match will be juniors. Dave April 26.
Scuddcr, Bob Conner, and Bob
Ruth Marshall is general chairPadden. Scudder was a letterman
man of the affair.
The high
last year and one of the mainstays
schools will participate in volleyof the team. A fourth man who is
sure to be in the line up is sen- hall, softball, table tennis, and
recreational swimming.
ior, Hardy Monroe.
He, like
W. A. A. is also laying plans for
Scudder, is a letterman from previous teams and is expected to give the State W. A. A. convention to
plenty of trouble to any opposi- be held here the weekend of May 3
and 4.
tion.
Srom five others, Parker will
have to pick three to complete the
team which will face the Bishops.
They are: Harold JalTe, Elmer
Women deiiring to play in
Olson, Kempton Jenkins, Harry
the toft ball intramural* are reThomasen, and Bob Calas.
quested to tifn up today in the
Rounding out the present squad of
Women's building, elating extwelve are Bob Parker, a former
perience, including the position
letterman, Jay Vasterling, and
played, or inexperience.
Pete Sherry.
Saturday, April 19, Ohio Wesleyan will again invade Bowling
Green; this time with n strong
track team. Three sure starters
were announced by Coach Bob
Whittaker.
They are: distance,
Keva Bailey heads the list of
runner, Bob Petrie, pole vnulter,
Women's
Athletic Association offiJim Conroy taking on the high mid
cers who will be installed Thurslow hurdles.
Schedules for both the tennis day during the annual banquet at
and track teams are as follows:
the Methodist church at 6:.'10 p.m.
Other officers for next year will
Track
April
be Maryann Dinkle, vice president;
19—Ohio Wesleyan. here
Lois Simpson, secretary; Evelyn
26—at Ohio University
Bell, treasurer; Tiny Johnson, soMar
3—Kenl Slate, here
cial chairman; and Barbara Wal9—University of Detroit, cit Detroit
ter.- and Lillian Kusso, publicity.
13—Albion College, here

WAA To Sponsor
Play Day Festival

coed sluggers

WAA Heads Installed
At Banquet Thursday

24—at Untvenity of Cincinnati
lune
7—Ohio College meet at Delaware
Tennis
April
16—Ohio Wesleyan. here
23— Blullton College, here
25— Michigan Normal, here
May
2—Case, here
3—at Toledo Tennis Club
10—al Ohio Wesleyan
14—cil Bluflton College
16—Wittenberg College, here
17—Kenyon College, hero
20—Youngstown College, here
21—al Michigan Normal
24—at Youngstown
29—al Case
30—at Kenyon
31—Toledo Tennis Club, here

KD's, Sophmores
Volleyball Champs

Me* Top Opening Baseball Tilt Saturday
Fraternity IM'S
Pits Falcons Against Wesleyan

SAE

With their lead threatened as
a result of two straight defeats
at the hands of the Chi Sifts, the
SAE bowlers rallied to cop the
finale and maintain a two came
load in the fraternity league.
Kappa Sigma Delta held on to second place by winning: two out of
three from the Kappa Tau quintet.
Gail Keever tied Jack Lee for
high individual honors with 483 as
he paced his Phi Delt mates to
two wins over ATO. In a battle
for fourth place, Sigma Nu won
two decisions from PiKA.
Sigma Alpha Epailon
Kappa Sigma Dolta
Chi Stgma
Sigma Nu
Pi Kappa Alpha
Kappa Tau
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Delta

12
10

A Long Line Drive?

Petrides Slated
For Mound Duty
The Bowling Green Falcon
baseball team will inaugurate its
spring season with a lid-opener
against Ohio Wesleyan's Bishops,
Saturday. Coach Warren Steller
announced that his tentative starting hurler will be Fred Petrides,
pitching mainstay from last season.

.600
.M7
.600
.533
.467
.400
.267
.267

Cagers Name
All-Foe Squad
The varsity members of the
university basketball squad went
for height and scoring ability in
selecting an all-opponent team
from the 28 Falcon foes.
The honored quintet averages
over six foot three in altitude and
was responsible for 148 points in
their engagements against the Falcons.
The quintet includes Harold
Censichen, Western Michigan forward ;
Odis
"Sleepy"
Spears,
Western Kentucky forward; Jack
Keri'ix, Loyola of Chicago center;
Pete Kogo, George Pepperdine
gunrd and lrwin Dambrot, City
College of New York, guard.
Honorable mention went to Ted
Bean,
Valparaiso's
left-handed
forward, and Johnny Dee, Loyola's speedy guard.
Fogo, a unanimous choice, was
delegated the team captain.

Andy Names Dozen
For Letter Awards
Conch Harold Anderson announced awards of twelve letters
and three numerals of the 1947
cage squad.
The lettermen are: Bob Conroy,
Vein Dunham, Tom Inman, Jim
Knierim, I«eo Kubiak, Howard
Martin, Mac Otten, John Payak,
Charles Share, Jim Smithy, Emerson Speicher, and Stan Weber.
Tom Carnes, Bob I.ong, and
Bob Miller were the numeral winners.

Kappa Delta sorority won Ihe
Volleyball Intramural cup when
they defeated the defending champion Gamma Phi Beta team 56-89 Hand Ball Injuiy
on Thursdayv March 27.
Don Cook was treated in JohnSophomore women defeated the ston hospital for a collapsed lung
freshmen, junior, and senior wo- which he sustained, shortly before
men to win the Interclass Volley- Faster vacation, while particiball tournament between women pating in a game of hand ball in
physical education majors.
the Men's gymnasium.

A Bee Gee Newt photographer snapped this unusual baseball action
shot from behind home plate last season in the game between Fremont
and Bowling Green on the local diamond. Bob Swarthout, Falcon left
fielder, has already completed his swing, lining what looks like a hit to
center—but the Fremont hurler snagged the ball and threw him out

Cagers Break Record

Kent

Bowline Green's basketball
team, one of the busies! in the nation, broke a school mark in panics
played this season with 35 contests
The Falcons won 28 and losl
seven, scoring 2147 points for an
average of 61.8 per came against
their foes' 1648 points for -17 per
contest.
All seven games were
lost on the road.
In five seasons under Harold
Anderson, Bowling (ireen has lost
only two games at home. Both by
the crack wartime Great Lakes
five, the first in 1914 anil again in
1946.

Adolph Hupp, basketball coach
at the University of Kentucky,
was a recent visitor on campus.
His visit gives rise to speculation
about the possibility of a game between the two schools. As yet,
no definite announcement one way
or the other has been made.

"cky Coach vi»it» H«M

Mermen Sink B-W
The Bowling Green swimming
team can almost call the BaldwinWallace college pool their own.
The Fulcon mermen broke eight
pool records in a dual meet with
the Yellow Jackets this season.

All the lettermen are back from
last season with the exception of
Dewey Johnson, number two hurler, and Nick Caputo, regular second baseman, from the 194fi
squad. A flock of freshmen have
reported for practice sessions, and
Steller believes that some of them
may replace a few of the lettermen.
. Going down the list of positions
and candidates we have: Pitchers
Fred Petrides, George Vucovich,
A Wayne Berger, Roy Flint, Bill
Fautsko, and Earl Mort. Catcher,
John Jeremiah.
First base, Bill
Lute and Harold Martin. Second
base, Don Kuhlman and Bob
Lightcap. Shortstop, Leo Kubiak,
and Glen Honner.
Third base,
George Bohanna, and Jim Knierim. Outfield positions will probably be taken up by Jim Knierim,
Tom Inman, Howard Martin, Glen
Honner, and Steve Barry.
The mad scramble for positions
has left Steller listing some players for several positions, and that
problem will be worked out for
the first game with intra-squad
games this week.
Last year the Falcons finished
with a nine win—two loss record.
Howard Martin was the batting
king with a healthy .387 average,
followed closely by Knierim with
.384. Petridos was the big gun
in the Falcon attack, finishing with
four wins and one loss.
His
carned-run average was 1.892 and
he compiled 49 strikeouts aa
against only 9 walks. If the team
shows the same spirit and aggressiveness this year, the University
nine will be dynamite for Its opponents.
Following is the schedule of
games for the 1947 season:
April
19—Ohio Wesleyan, here
24—Albion, here
25—al Heidelberg
26—al Hlllsdale
29—at Flndlay
May
3—Ball Stale, here
5 -Heidelberg, her*
8—Findlay. here
10—al Albion
17—Hlllsdale, here
21—al Ohio Wesleyan
23—at Western Michigan
24—at Western Michigan
27—Kent State, here

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
CORSAGES
DISH GARDENS

Phone 5734
We Deliver Everywhere
FLOWER GIFTS
881 North Main

Stop and Dine

LITTLE ROSE CAFE
/orm*r<*
Cunningham's Reetaurant
Sp*eialim*t in

EVENING DINNERS
LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
202 South Main

Buddy Rich Subs for Randy; ^**£^
Sig Rho, Chi Theta Debut

BEE GEE NEWS

Buddy Rich and his orchestra will play at the University
Anniversary prom on May 16, replacing Randy Brooks who
recently cancelled his engagement here to play in the Hotel
Pennsylvania for a twelve week period. Buddy is the former
drummer of Tommy Dorsey's orchestra.
The Anniversary prom, sponsored by the Student Senate,

Press Club Plans
Spring Hay Ride

will be held in the Men's gym from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. May 16. Dress
for the dance will be given at a
later date. Women students will
be granted 2 a.m. permission.
Only 700 tickets will be sold for
this traditional formal, bringing
the only name band to the campus this term. Admission is f 2.60
a couple.
Approximately 250
tickets have been sold to date, the
remainder will go on sale in the
Well the first week in May. Tickets will be sold on a "first comefirst serve" basis.
Cancellation of the proposed
Greek Week dance means that the
Anniversary prom will be the big
event of the spring term.
WMk-End Dances
"Starlight Street," an informal
orchestra dance sponsored t>y
Sigma Rho Tau sorority, will be
held from 9 to 12 Saturday in the
Women's building.
Bob Jay's
orchestra from Toledo is featured
in the dance which marks Sigma
Rho Tim's entry into the social life
of the campus.
Chi Theta will sponsor an open
disc dance from 9 to 12 Friday in
the Women'H gym. Mystery name
for the dance, "Pohlirpadim,"
makes aenso when read backwards.
Mori* and Disc Concert
Will Resume Next Week
No record concert or movie is
scheduled for this week by the
social committee. Both progiams
will be resumed next week.
P-T-A Benefit Film
Tickets are on sale in the Well
for the Parent-Teachers Association benefit movie, "I've Always
Loved You," being shown today
and Thursday at the Cla-Zcl theatre. Tho movie,-in color, features music by Rubinstein.
A.C.E. Elect* Officer*
At Meeting Tonight
Officers will be elected at an
Association for Childhood Education meeting for all elementary
students tonight at 7 in the Laboratory school.

GA-ZH-Z:

AWS Will Install
Officers Tuesday
Installation of newly-elected
Association of Women Students
officers will be held at 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 22, in the Practical
Arts auditorium. A coffee hour
for all women students attending
will be held in Studio B following
the installation.
The new officers of the women's
governing group are Betty Lange,
president; Jean Keubler, first vicepresident; Joan Spetz, second vice
president; Jessie Omerod, recording secretary; Mary Lou Buchanen, corresponding secretary; and
Mary Nickelson, treasurer.
Freshman women attending the
installation will be given ten
o'clock permissions.
'

Campus Wives Hear
Cap and Gown Panel
"Shortcuts and Tricks for
Housekeeping" was the topic for
the first panel discussion held for
campus wives by Cap and Gown
on March 27.
Thirty-six wives attended the
meeting at which Mrs. Ralph G.
Harshman, chairman; Mrs. Charles
Young, Mrs. Harold Anderson,
and Mrs. Wayne S. Huffman were
panel members.
Mrs. Bartlett,
county health nurse, talked on aid
to be given young wives by the
County Health commission.
All campus wives arc invited to
future meetings which will be held
in Studio B of the Practical Arts
building. The next meeting will
be April 17 at 8 p.m. with Miss
Laura Heston speaking on "Meals
for Two."
Greek Policy Panel Topic
International Relations club will
meet tomorrow at 7 p.m. in 302
Practical Arts. James E. Miller
will lead a round table discussion
on "U. S. Foreign Policy and
Greece".

Society Motel

More than 700 northwestern
Ohio junior and senior high school
students are expected to attend
the sixth annual Science Day Saturday at Bowling Green. This
event is jointly sponsored by the
University and the Northwestern
The next meeting of the Campus
Ohio Junior Academy of Science. Press Club will be held on April
Entries may be presented as 23. Members of the club will enexhibits, demonstrations, and pajoy a spring hay ride and wcincr
pers in six divisions of biology,
chemistry, general science, mathe- roast.
Lowell B. Howard, president,
matics, physics and any other science of the tenth grade or above. advises all members planning to
Certificates will be awarded en- attend the event to keep close check
tries judged superior, excellent, on the club bulletin board in 315
good and fair on the basis of stuAd building for further announcedent originality, scientific thoroughness, knowledge achieved and ments.
neatness of presentation.
The program, which begins at
9 a.m., will include a tour of the
campus at 11 a.m. and a swim in
the Natatorium at 3:30 p.m. SciAlpha Xi Delta became the
ence teachers will have a lunch- bridge champions of the campus
eon meeting at 11:30 a.m.
on April 2 when Jean Bender and
Committee chairmen include
Mary Rose Hahn won the title for
Dr. Clare H. Bennett, assistant
professor of biology and Harold the sorority by defeating Tri
Lambs. A trophy was awarded to
U. Cope, Upper Sandusky high
the victors which they will hold
school teacher.
until next year when the Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority will again
sponsor their annual bridge tournament.

Alpha Xi Delta's
Win Bridge Title

High School Press
Convenes Monday
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Sigma Nu Dance
Marks National Date
To celebrate the first anniversary of its nationalization on campus, Sigma Nu fraternity will
sponsor a closed formal dance
Friday night, from 9 to 1 a. m. at
the American Legion hall.
Will Keating's orchestra from
SanduBky will play.
Walter Bainbridge, pledge president, is general chairman.

Kappa Delta Pi
Plans Honor Tea
Delta Phi chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, national education honorary, will hold the annual Honors
Day tea April 20 from 3 to 6 p.m.
in Studio B of the Practical Arts
building.
Several musical selections will
be
presented
and
Magdalene
Batcha will give the history of
the chapter.

Steiner Will Play
For Newman Dance
Newman Club will sponsor a
dance for all Catholic students
and their guests Friday from 9 to
12 p.m. in the Practical Arts
auditorium.
Bill Steiner's orchestra will play
and all students must be escorted.

SCF Presents Play
Written by Student
"Morally Speaking," a play depicting typical college life, will be
presented by Student Christian
Fellowship at their Sunday evening program April 20.
Written by James Limbacher,
the play represents eight college
scenes.
Included in the cast are Carol
Hinkleman, Irene Ellis, Libby
Earnest, Dick Becker, Joe Griffith,
Bernard Benisik.'Herbert Graham,
and Don Prittie.
Lutherans Meet Monday
The Lutheran Student Association will hold a social hour at the
next meeting on April 21, at the
Lutheran church at 6:30 p.m.
"Always do right; you will
gratify some people and astonish
the rest."—Mark Twain

About BOO students of 50 northwestern Ohio high schools will
meet at the university for the seventh annual journalism convention on Monday, April 21. Jessie
Currier, chairman of the journalism "department announced that
the program for the day includes
registration, roundtables, discussions, luncheon, newspaper contest, and coke party.
The papers submitted will be
judged on the following points:
news coverage, newswriting and
editing, makeup and typography,
headlines, features, sports, art,
and advertising.
These phases
will be judged by eight members
of the Howling Green Journalism
faculty and news bureau staff.
Simpson and John Wed
At an open candle-light service
April 6, Bobbie Simpson, and
Richard L. John were married in
Westminster Presbyterian Church,
Toledo.
The bride, managing
editor of the Bee Gee News ia a
member of Alpha Phi sorority and
Theta Alpha Phi, national dramatics honorary. The husband is
a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity.

Repeat Past Success

Turn.. Wed., Tliuri.
April IS, 16. 17
Open 12:46
Opportunity Cash Award

I've Always Loved
You
with Philip Dorn and Catherine
McLeod
This picture is sponsored by
the Parent Teachers Association of Bowling Green, Ohio.
Fri., Sat.
April 18-19
Open .12:46

The Shocking Miss
Pilgrim
In Technicolor
with Betty Grablc and
Dick Haymos
Sun., Mon.
April 20-21
Open 12:46

Pursued
with Teresa Wright and
Robert Mitchum

LvitiG
Tuc, Wed., Thurs.
April 15-17
Open 6:46

Holiday In Mexico
with Walter Pigeon and
Jane Powell
Fri., Sat.
April 18-19
Open 2:16 Sat.

Gunman's Code
with Fuizy Knight and
Jane Adams
Sun., Mon.
April 20-21
Open 2:16 Sun.

The Bowery
with Wallace Beery and
George Rait

Dr. and Mrs. Jamas Paul Kennedy present an annual two-piano
recital which is one of the highlifhts of the faculty series each year.

Kennedy Two Piano Recital
Lauded by Packed House
by Jin Limbach.r

Dr. and Mrs. James Paul Kennedy presented their annual
two-piano recital Monday evening in the Practical Arts auditorium before a packed house and the audience was well
pleased.
Best of the well-chosen selections were "Andante in E Flat"—
Bach-Silote, and two contemporary modern numbers, the Gershwin-like "Shortnin' Bread," and
the lively "Turkey in the Straw,"
both of which drew appreciative
applause.
The varied moods of Saint
Saens' "Variations on a Theme
by Beethoven" proved too long
for the audience, but was very
well-played.
The duo encored
with variations on "Auld Lang
Syne."
Mrs. Kennedy's treble parts
were not always clear in spots,
but there were no glaring mistakes. Dr. Kennedy's touch was
that of Midaa—and produced
many golden notes during the
pleasant evening.

Campus Plays Host
To Music Contest
High school mui.ii- students will
invade the campus Saturday when
the Northwestern Ohio solo and
ensemble contest, sponsored by
the Ohio Music Education association gets underway.
District chairman Arthur Zuelike, Bowling Green faculty
member, will direct the event, including over 600 students, in the
Practical Arts building.
Music instructors from Oberlin,
Denison, Ohio State and Miami
will judge the vocal and instrumental selections.
Winners will
be sent to Columbus for the state
contest.

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
Copnah IH7. beam a Mrea Toeecco Ca

